
servative leaders that if the whole effort fails, Democ-
rats will ultimately shoulder the blame for the prob-
lems that remain. That's according to a participant in
the meeting Wednesday who spoke only on condition
of anonymity to relay the private discussion.

Democrats reject that notion, and the entire GOP ef-
fort.

"What we have seen is the Republicans' long-feared
and job-killing health bill that means less coverage and
more cost to American people," said House Minority
Leader Nancy Pelosi of California. "I don't think the
president really knows what he's talking about."

The GOP legislation would kill Obama's requirement
that everyone buy insurance by repealing the tax fines
imposed on those who don't. The bill would replace in-
come-based subsidies Obama provided with tax cred-
its based more on age, and insurers would charge
higher premiums for customers who drop coverage for
over two months.

The extra billions Washington has sent states to ex-
pand the federal-state Medicaid program would phase

out, and spending on the entire program would be
capped at per-patient limits. Around $600 billion in
tax boosts that Obama's statute imposed on wealthy
Americans and others to finance his overhaul would be
repealed. Insurers could charge older customers five
times more than younger ones instead of the current
3-1 limit but would still be required to include children
up to age 26 in family policies, and they would be
barred from imposing annual or lifetime benefit caps.

Democrats said the Republicans would yank health
coverage from many of the 20 million people who
gained it under Obama's statute, and drive up costs for
others. And they accused Republicans of hiding bad
news by moving ahead without official estimates from
the nonpartisan Congressional Budget Office on the
bill's cost to taxpayers and its anticipated coverage.

And even as Republican leaders expressed confi-
dence, enormous obstacles remained. A growing coali-
tion of interest groups has lined up in opposition,
including AARP and numerous medical professionals,
from mental health providers to doctors, nurses, hos-
pitals and more. Republican senators from politically
divided states have voiced qualms about the changes to
Medicaid, and opposition remains from conservative
lawmakers and groups.

There were signs, though, that some of that conser-
vative opposition could be softening amid concerted
lobbying from Trump, Vice President Mike Pence and
other administration officials. Trump dined Wednes-
day night with Sen. Ted Cruz of Texas, a skeptic of the
bill, and kept up his wooing efforts Thursday, inviting
a group of lawmakers including two influential House
conservatives to lunch at the White House.

One of them, Rep. Mark Meadows of North Carolina,
who chairs the House Freedom Caucus, said afterward
that there are still "major concerns that need to be ad-
dressed, but I really appreciate the president's willing-
ness to consider issues that are important to all
Americans."

Meadows and other conservatives were pushing the
administration to change a provision in the House bill
that phases out extra Medicaid dollars for states be-
ginning in 2020; they hoped to move the date up to
2018. But that would make the bill more difficult to
swallow for a pivotal group of Republican senators
whose states expanded Medicaid under the Obama law.

himself when it was his turn to speak. 
“I worked for Bill and I knew Bill, and he

was just a super individual,” he said. “I
learned so much from him just being
around him and watching him work. He
cared so much about people: his employees,
the public and the community. He was just
a wonderful individual.”

Sutter also reflected on the passage of
time in his many years dedicated to agricul-
ture, including advancements in technology
and how a lot of things were “much differ-
ent than they used to be.” Before wrapping
up, he offered appreciation to his sister Peg
Mehrkens and the Chamber for nominating
him for the “great honor.”

Eilts, the new Business Person of the Year,
was introduced by last year's winner Pam
Schahrer. She said that Eilts, a graduate of
Pontiac Township High School and Illinois
State University, began working at Country
Financial in 2005, where he immediately
began making “a name for himself as some-
one who cares about his customers and his

community,” by becoming active in a num-
ber of area organizations. 

The new winner cited an old saying as the
key to his success: “You are the people you
surround yourself with.” 

“I'm surrounded by wonderful people at
home, at work and pretty much everywhere
I go,” he said. “If I don't know you very well
yet, I'd still like to get to know, because the
more friends I have the more fun we'll
have.” 

In addition to his wife, Stacy, and his
three sons Zane, Duncan and Ryson, Eilts
also thanked God for the recognition, who
he said continued to bless him every day de-
spite occasional mistakes he might make.

In addition to the two honorees, the
Chamber also celebrated the achievements
of the area’s brightest students. Ten Pontiac
Township High School students and eight
eighth graders from Pontiac and feeder
schools were also recognized. Those stu-
dents will be included in an upcoming edi-
tion of the Daily Leader.

Before the ceremony was finished, Cham-
ber of Commerce Executive Director Mindi
Terrell thanked everyone in attendance for
making the trip.  

women who are strug-
gling and don't know
what to do.

"Should they chose to
get an abortion, they have
to get an ultrasound any-
way," Sauder said. 

"We're not trying to be
manipulative or decep-
tive, but research has
proven that people are
less likely to abort if they
can see their child. If it's
their first pregnancy, most
of the time they have
never seen an ultrasound
before."

In order to receive an
ultrasound from the preg-
nancy center, Sauder said
clients must first take a
pregnancy test at the
pregnancy center. After
filling out a health history,
assuming there is a posi-
tive pregnancy test with at
least six weeks of gesta-
tion, the sonogram can be
approved.

"Sometimes the mother
can't remember, or their
menstruation cycle is off,"
Sauder said. "So some-
times we do the ultra-
sound and we can't see
what we need to see. Well,
then we'll do a follow up
and I've had to do up to
three before to validate it's
a healthy pregnancy in the
uterus and the heart is

beating."
Although the pregnancy

center has had an ultra-
sound machine for 10
months, Sauder said they
haven't noticed an in-
crease in clientele. Sauder
guessed this is because
they have mostly been
using the ultrasound ma-
chine for practice pur-
poses.

"But our clients are
talking about it, we've
been telling people and
they're excited about it,"
Sauder said. "This week, I
sent letters out to all the
doctors on our referral list
and we've been putting up
fliers around the commu-
nity. So, I hope that will
pick up."
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Paul Sutter, left, speaks to the crowd Thursday night after he was named the Pontiac
Area Chamber of Commerce Agri-Business Person of the Year. JOY BUTLER/DAILY LEADER

WASHINGTON (AP) —
The top U.S. commander
in the Middle East sig-
naled Thursday that there
will be a larger and longer
American military pres-
ence in Syria to accelerate
the fight against the Is-
lamic State group and
quell friction within the
complicated mix of war-
ring factions there.

Gen. Joseph Votel, head
of U.S. Central Command,
told senators Thursday
that he will need more
conventional U.S. forces
to insure stability once the
fight to defeat Islamic State
militants in their self-de-
clared capital of Raqqa is
over. The U.S. military, he

said, can't just leave once
the fight is over because
the Syrians will need help
keeping IS out and ensur-
ing the peaceful transition
to local control.

Votel's testimony to the
Senate Armed Services
Committee comes as up
to 400 U.S. forces have
moved into Syria in recent
days. Well more than half
of those are Marines,
bringing in large artillery
guns for the Raqqa fight,
and the rest are Army
Rangers who went into
northern Syria to tamp
down skirmishes between
Turkish and Syrian forces
near the border. The num-
bers have been fluctuating,

often on a daily basis, as
troops move in and out.

"I think as we move to-
wards the latter part of
these operations into more
of the stability and other
aspects of the operations,
we will see more conven-
tional forces require-
ments," Votel said. Until
recently, the U.S. military
presence in Syria was
made up of special opera-
tions forces advising and
assisting the U.S.-backed
Syrian troops.

It will be critical, Votel
said, to get humanitarian
aid, basic working services
and good local leaders in
place in Raqqa so that
businesses can return and

the city can move on.
He also told senators

that the U.S. is looking for
options to ease the ten-
sions with Turkey over the
plan to use U.S.-backed
Syrian Kurds in the fight to
oust Islamic State fight-
ers from Raqqa. But he
offered no details on what
those options could be.

The U.S. is considering
arming the Syrian Kur-
dish forces, which the Pen-
tagon considers the most
effective fighters against
IS militants in northern
and eastern Syria. But
Turkey, a key NATO ally,
considers the Syrian force,
known as the YPG, a ter-
rorist organization. Turkey

wants to work with other
Syrian opposition fighters
known as the Free Syrian
Army to liberate Raqqa.

Pentagon leaders sent a
new plan to defeat IS to
the White House late last
month that included a va-
riety of options for the on-
going fight in Iraq and
Syria. The White House
hasn't yet approved the
plans, but the recent de-
ployments into Syria sug-
gest that President Donald
Trump may be leaning to-
ward giving the Pentagon
greater flexibility to make
routine combat decisions
in the IS fight.

Military commanders
frustrated by what they

considered micromanage-
ment under the previous
administration have ar-
gued for greater freedom
to make daily decisions on
how best to fight the ene-
my

In separate comments,
Votel also reaffirmed that
more American forces are
needed in Afghanistan, a
point the top U.S. com-
mander in that country
made to Congress several
weeks ago. Votel agreed
that the fight against the
Taliban is in a stalemate,
and said "it will involve
additional forces" to ensure
the U.S. can better advise
and assist the Afghan
forces.

Commander signals larger, longer US presence in Syria 


